
EB11.R69 Frequency of Sessions of the Health Assembly 

The Executive Board 

TRANSMITS to the Sixth World Health Assembly the following draft resolutions for the amendment 
of the Constitution and for the necessary transitional and other arrangements with respect to the frequency 
of sessions of the Health Assembly : 

1. The Sixth World Health Assembly, 
Considering the proposal made by the Governments of Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden 

concerning the frequency of sessions of the Health Assembly and the studies made by the World 
Health Organization in order that effect might be given to this proposal ; 62 

Having examined the text of the amendments to Articles 13, 14, 15, 16, 26, 34 and 55 of the 
Constitution communicated by the Director-General to Member States on 6 October 1952 ; 

Noting that the provision of Article 73 of the Constitution, which requires that proposed amend-
ments to the Constitution shall be communicated to Members at least six months in advance of their 
consideration by the Health Assembly, has been duly complied with, 

1. ADOPTS the following amendments to the Constitution : 
In Article 13 substitute " at least once in every two years in regular session " for " in regular 
annual session " ; 
In Article 14 substitute " regular " for " annual " ; 
In Article 15 substitute " regular " for " annual " ; 
In Article 16 substitute " regular " for " annual " ; 
In Article 26 substitute " once " for " twice " ; 
In Article 34 delete " annually " ; after " financial statements " insert " and the programme " ; 
In Article 55 delete " annual " ; after " to the Board the " insert " programme and " ; after 
" the Organization " insert " at such intervals and for such periods as the Health Assembly 
may determine " ; after " such " insert " programme and " , 

the amended Articles consequently reading as follows : 

Article 13 

The Health Assembly shall meet at least once in every two years in regular session and in 
such special sessions as may be necessary. Special sessions shall be convened at the request of 
the Board or of a majority of the Members. 

Article 14 

The Health Assembly, at each regular session, shall select the country or region in which the 
next regular session shall be held, the Board subsequently fixing the place. The Board shall 
determine the place where a special session shall be held. 



Article 15 

The Board, after consultation with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, shall 
determine the date of each regular and special session. 

Article 16 

The Health Assembly shall elect its President and other officers at the beginning of each 
regular session. They shall hold office until their successors are elected. 

Article 26 

The Board shall meet at least once a year and shall determine the place of its meeting. 

Article 34 

The Director-General shall prepare and submit to the Board the financial statements and the 
programme and budget estimates of the Organization. 

Article 55 

The Director-General shall prepare and submit to the Board the programme and budget 
estimates of the Organization at such intervals and for such periods as the Health Assembly may 
determine. The Board shall consider and submit to the Health Assembly such programme and 
budget estimates, together with any recommendations the Board may deem advisable. 

2. DECIDES that two copies of this resolution, drawn up in each of the five official languages of the 
World Health Organization, the text in each language being equally authentic, shall be signed by the 
President of the Sixth World Health Assembly and by the Director-General of the World Health 
Organization, of which one copy shall be transmitted to the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, depositary of the Constitution, and one copy retained in the archives of the World Health 
Organization. 

IN FAITH WHEREOF we have appended our signatures hereto. 
DONE at Geneva this day of 1953 in two 
copies each in the Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish languages. 

President of the Sixth World Health Director-General of the World Health 
Assembly Organization 

II. The Sixth World Health Assembly, 
Considering its resolution amending Articles 13, 14, 15, 16, 26, 34, and 55 of the Constitution with 

respect to the frequency of Health Assembly sessions, 
ADOPTS the following related transitional and other arrangements : 

I. Transitional Arrangements 

RESOLVES that an annual session of the Health Assembly shall meet in the year following the entry into 
force of the amendments to the Constitution ; 

I I . The Executive Board 

DECIDES that following the entry into force of the amendments the following measures shall apply 
with regard to the Executive Board : 

1. There shall be delegated to the Executive Board the power to promote and conduct research in 
the field of health under the provisions of Article 18 (k) of the Constitution, within the framework 
of the programme and budget adopted by the Health Assembly. 
2. The Executive Board shall be authorized, in application of paragraph 3 of Article X of the Agree-
ment between the United Nations and the Organization, to request at any time an advisory opinion 



from the International Court of Justice on any subject within the competence of the Board under the 
express provisions of the Constitution or by delegation by the Health Assembly. 

3. The Executive Board shall be empowered to approve in detail the programme and budget submitted 
for the second year of the two-year period by the Director-General in accordance with paragraph 1 of 
Part III of this resolution. 

4. The Executive Board shall examine the financial statements of the Organization, together with 
the report of the External Auditor for the previous year, in the year in which the Health Assembly 
does not meet. 

5. The Executive Board shall be empowered to approve, for transmission to the Economic and 
Social Council, the Annual Report of the Director-General in the year in which there is no Health 
Assembly. 

6. In order to give effect to Articles 24 and 25 of the Constitution, the Health Assembly shall elect 
at each regular biennial session a total of twelve Members entitled to designate persons to serve on 
the Board, of which six shall enter upon their three-year term immediately and the remaining six in 
the following year. 

III. Financial and Administrative Arrangements 

DECIDES that following the entry into force of the amendments, the following financial and adminis-
trative arrangements shall apply : 

1. The Director-General shall submit a two-year programme and budget, in detail for the first year 
and in more general terms for the second year. The Health Assembly shall approve the programme 
and budget for the first year and approve an extension of the programme, and fix a budget ceiling 
for the second year. The Director-General shall elaborate and submit the programme and budget 
for the second year, already approved in general terms by the Health Assembly, to the Executive 
Board for approval. 

2. A separate scale of assessments shall be established for each of the two years. 

3. A separate Working Capital Fund Resolution shall be adopted for each of the two years. 

4. The financial statements of the Organization shall be rendered annually. 

5. The external audit shall be made annually and shall be reported simultaneously with the rendering 
of accounts. 

6. The Director-General shall include in each annual budget provision for one-half the cost of a 
Health Assembly. 

7. Notwithstanding the provisions of the Financial Regulations, a special account shall be established 
to which shall be credited the amounts budgeted for Health Assemblies in the years in which no 
Assemblies are held. 

8. The Director-General shall prepare and submit his report to Member States and to the United 
Nations annually. 

9. The period of office of representatives of the Health Assembly to the Staff Pension Committee 
shall be three years, the Assembly electing two Members entitled to designate representatives to the 
Committee and two Members entitled to designate alternate representatives to the Committee, of 
whom one representative and one alternate shall take office immediately, and the remaining two in the 
following year. 

IV. Rules of Procedure and Financial Regulations 

REQUESTS the Director-General to prepare and to submit to the session of the Health Assembly referred 
to in Part I of this resolution such revisions to the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly and to the 
Financial Regulations as may be required to give effect to the Articles of the Constitution as amended and 
to this resolution. 

Handb. Res., 1st éd., 4.1.3.VI (Twenty-sixth meeting, 3 February 1953) 


